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Abstract: Within the focus to apply substances for wood
protections, here fire retardants, with low hazardous and
low environmental impact is of interest. Additionally,
European oak is an attractive species for various interior
and exterior applications. However, oak is classified as
very heavily treatable and thus impregnation is chal-
lenging. However, the focus of this study was to treat
European oak with a new fire retardant based on an in-situ
calcium oxalate deposition. Thin oak specimens with a
thickness of 4 mm were investigated with two various
formulations of aqueous salt solutions (potassium oxalate
and calcium chloride, and potassium oxalate and calcium
acetate) to obtain an in-situ mineralization of calcium
oxalate during a two-step impregnation process. The
uptake, the distribution, and the penetration of the salts for
both applied formulations were investigated. Additionally,
fire retardant properties were investigated in a single flame
source test. It could be demonstrated that an acceptable
degree of treatability was achieved for both applied
formulations. The fire retardancy of the so mineralized
material was clearly improved. Synergetic effects which
might be caused by the reaction side products of the
various formulations were found to be neglectable.

Keywords: fire retardants; mineralization; oak; wood
modification.

1 Introduction

Since ancient times wood is known to be a source for fire.
However, besides the benefits as an energy source, the
capability of wood to burn is a drawback if it is used as
construction material or for interior applications. Integrated
concepts of fire protection for building are complex tasks and
various aspects and requirementsmust be fulfilled according
to the function of thewood element in a building. A variety of
standards deal with fire protection of wood in respect to the
material properties and safety concepts of buildings, as well
as testingprocedures (e.g. EN 13501-2 2016; EN 13823 2020; EN
ISO 11925-2 2020; EN ISO 9239-1 2010). For construction ele-
ments, over-dimension of the construction element is a so-
lution to ensure sufficient load capacity over adefinedperiod.
In contrast, safety concepts for materials which are not
intended for constructive applications should cover amethod
to protect thematerial for ignition and also to limit the spread
of the flame. The most effective protection is the application
of a flame retardant. A wide variety of flame retardants are
commercially available. They canbe categorized according to
their mode of action, their chemical composition or themode
of application such as coatings or impregnation agents
(Browne 1958; Green 1992; Levan 1984; Liang et al. 2013;
Lowden and Hull 2013; Marney and Russell 2008; Popescu
and Pfriem 2020). Themost frequently applied fire retardants
in combination with wood are inorganic salts (LeVan and
Winandy 2007). However, a lot of these fire retardants,
especially brominated, phosphorus and/or heavy metal
containing might be harmful and/or of ecological concerns
(Babrauska et al. 2011; De Boer et al. 2016; Malarvannan et al.
2015; Segev et al. 2009; Shaw et al. 2010). Thus, the devel-
opment of flame retardant salts which have less, or minor
ecologic and health impact is of a great interest. One
approach is the application of minerals as flame retardants
forwood. Thereby, oneopportunity is to addminerals suchas
calcium carbonate, aluminum hydroxide, aluminum oxide,
hydromagnesite andmore as fillers to polymers forwood and
non-wood applications (Almerasa et al. 2003; Hamdani et al.
2010; Hull et al. 2011; Liodakis et al. 2013; Ozyhar et al. 2020).
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A special way of mineralization of wood is an in-situ precip-
itation of minerals. Merk et al. (2016) demonstrated a suc-
cessful in situ formation of calcium carbonate to obtain wood
with improved fire retardant properties. A similar treatment
for in situ precipitation of calcium carbonate was applied on
some tropical hardwood species by Moya et al. (2020). Guo
et al. (2019, 2020) demonstrated an in-situ formation with the
phosphorous containing mineral struvite in wood to obtain a
wooden material with improved fire retardant properties.
Franke and Volkmer (2019) demonstrated a successful
mineralization with the organic mineral calcium oxalate in a
two-step process in beech wood using calcium chloride and
potassiumoxalate as chemical precursors. Calciumoxalate is
a heavily soluble organicmineral and occurs in nature e.g. as
kidney stones or is formedas a defensemechanismof various
plants such as rhubarb against herbivores. Calcium oxalate
can appear according to the embedded crystal water as the
mineral whewellite or the mineral weddellite.

For interior applications such as parquet floorings or
furniture, European oak (Quercus spp.) is an attractive and
popular wood specie. Nowadays, the majority of sold par-
quet floorings are made of oak. For this reason, it exists a
high demand in thewood industry for productsmade of oak
which fulfill the requirements according to their fire
retardancy. However, according to the European standard
(EN350 2016)Europeanoak is classifiedasheavily treatable.
Rapp and Peek (1994) determined a 28 times higher treat-
ability of beech (Fagus sylvatica) than of European oak. This
makes an impregnation treatment of oak wood challenging.

The aim of this paper was to apply and evaluate a two-
stepmineralization process to achieve an in-situ precipitation
of calcium oxalate in European oak heartwood. Because of
the poor treatability, the mineralization was carried out on
thin boards with a thickness of 4 mm. These dimensions are
intended as decorative decking layer for interior application.

In sum, two Formulations namely calcium chloride and
potassium oxalate as well as calcium acetate and potassium
oxalate to obtain calcium oxalate was applied. Treatability of
oak heartwood was investigated by means of the uptake, the
penetration, and the distribution of the applied salts. Addi-
tionally, the potential of the fire-retardant properties of the
mineralized wood was tested in a single flame source test.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Wood and chemicals

Aswood species European oak (Quercus spp.) grown in Croatiawith an
average density of 671 kg/m3 (±31 kg/m3) was selected. The aim of the
treatment was to precipitate calcium oxalate (CaC2O4) in situ in oak

wood in a two-step process. Therefore, two water soluble salts were
impregnated into thewood, successively. Two various formulations to
obtain calcium oxalate were applied according to Eqs. (1) and (2).

Formulation 1:

CaCl2 + K2C2O→ CaC2O4 + 2KCl (1)

Formulation 2:

Ca(CH3COO)2 + K2C2O4 → CaC2O2 + 2CH3CO2K (2)

First, the salts calcium chloride (CaCl2), potassium oxalate (K2C2O4)
and calcium acetate (Ca(CH3COO)2) were diluted in deionized water in
the ratio given in Table 1. The ratio was selected according to stoi-
chiometrically calculations and empirical experiences to gain
maximum of conversation to CaC2O4 and the corresponding by-
product (Potassium chloride - KCL, respectively - potassium acetate
CH3CO2K).

2.2 Weight percentage gain, bulking coefficient,
moisture excluding efficiency

The weight percentage gain (WPG), the bulking coefficient in radial
(BCrad) and in tangential anatomical direction (BCtan) and moisture
excluding efficiency (MEE) were investigated for one-step impregna-
tion of the single salts, as well as after the two-step impregnation
process to achieve CaC2O4. Additionally, the impregnation order was
investigated to evaluate the potential influence on the precipitation
and conversion of the salts. An overview of the applied treatments is
given in Table 2.

Thin specimens of European oak heartwood were prepared. It was
decided to measure radial and tangential bulking on separate specimens
because of the poor treatability of thicker specimens. Specimens in radial
direction had the dimensions of 20mm × 4mm × 50mm (radial × tangen-
tial × longitudinal) and specimens in tangential direction had the di-
mensions of 4mm × 20 mm × 50 mm (radial × tangential × longitudinal).

20–27 specimens were tested for each treatment and the
untreated controls, as well as for radial and tangential specimens.
Prior impregnation the specimens were dried at 103 °C to obtain the
absolute dry weight and absolute dry dimensions. Subsequently the
specimens were stored at 20 °C and 65% relative humidity until weight
constancy. Afterwards, the impregnation was performed for each
treatment by applying first a vacuum of 100 mbar for 30 min, and
subsequently a pressure of 8 bar for 24 h. The relatively long pressure

Table : Specification of the used salts, as well as the mixing ratio
and pH- value of the ionic salt solutions.

Chemical Purity Formula Mixing ratio
salt:HO (g/g)

pH-Value of
the solution

Calcium
chloride
hexahydrate

% CaCl : .

Calcium
acetate
monohydrate

%
p.a.

Ca(CHCOO) : .

Di-potassium
oxalate
monohydrate

%
p.a.

KCO : .
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period was selected to ensure a maximum uptake and distribution of
the various solutions into the oak.

Additionally, the specimens which were intended for the two-
step impregnation process to obtain CaC2O4 underwent a drying pro-
cess under room conditions until appr. 20–30%moisture content (MC)
between the first step and the second step. After the impregnation
process, all specimens were dried in a kiln at 103 °C until weight
constancy and the WPG was calculated according to Eq. (3).

WPG = m1 −m0

m0
× 100 ;% (3)

where WPG is the weight percentage gain, m1 is the absolute dry
weight after treatment (in g) and m0 is the absolute dry weight before
the treatment (in g).

The BCrad and the BCtan was determined by measuring the spec-
imens on three marked points on each specimen before and after the
treatment in the abs. dry state according to Eq. (4).

BCtan/rad =
wtan/rad1 − wtan/rad0

wtan/rad0
× 100 ;% (4)

where BCrad/tanis the Bulking Coefficient in%,wtan/rad1is the width after
treatment in mm and wtan/rad0is the width before treatment in mm.

Changes of moisture adsorption due to the mineralization treat-
ments were determined using the Moisture Excluding Efficiency
(MEE). Therefore, equilibrium moisture content (EMC) at 20 °C and
65% relative humidity before the treatment and the EMC at 20 °C and
65% after the treatment were calculated according to Eqs. (5) and 6 on
the same specimens as for the WPG and BCrad/tan determinations.
Subsequently, the obtained values were inserted into Eq. (7) to
calculate the MEE.

MCuntreated,20/65 =
weightuntreated,20/65 −weightuntreated,abs dry

weightuntreaed,abs dry
× 100;  % (5)

MEE =MCuntreated,20/65 −MCtreated,20/65
MCuntreaed,20/65

× 100;% (7)

where MCuntreated, 20/65 is the EMC before the treatment conditioned at
20 °C and 65% relative humidity (%) andMCtreated, 20/65 is the EMC after
the treatment conditioned at 20 °C and 65% relative humidity (%),
weightuntreated20/65 before the treatment conditioned at 20 °C and 65%
relative humidity(g) andMEE is themoisture excluding efficiency (%).

2.3 SEM EDX and ATR-FTIR measurements

In order to determine the penetration and the distribution of
the applied salts, 60–75 oak boards with the dimensions
740mm × 100 mm × 4 mm (length × width × thickness) were treated
with Formulation 1 and Formulation 2 according to the procedures
described previously. For both formulations K2C2O4 was impregnated
first. The WPG was determined exemplarily on 8 specimens for each
treatment according to Eq. (3). Specimens to be used in the scanning
electron microscopy and energy dispersive X-ray analysis (SEM-EDX),
aswell as for the attenuated total reflectance fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR) measurements were removed from the
middle of the specimens to avoid the influence of longitudinal liquid
uptake via the oak vessels (Figure 1a). The specimens had the di-
mensions of appr. 4mm × 10mm × 10mm. Subsequently, 20 µm, 1 and
2mmwere removed consecutively from the top of the specimenswith a
microtome to evaluate the penetration into the wood (Figure 1b). The
first 20 µmwere removed to avoid the influence of salts deposits on the
surface on the obtained spectra and images. Additionally, some
specimens were prepared to investigate the transversal section (only
SEM). These specimens were sputtered with a gold-palladium-layer
before measuring in the SEM.

The precipitation of the salts, as well as the distribution and
penetration of the inorganic ions potassium (K+), chloride (Cl+) and
calcium (Ca2+) were determined with a segment electron microscope
(SEM) from Hitachi TM3030 SEM coupled with the Energy-dispersive
X-ray spectroscopy device Bruker Quantax 70 EDX system.

In order to estimate the oxalate and acetate distribution, ATR –
FTIR spectra was recorded with a Perkin Elmer Spectrum 100 using a
diamond crystal with a window size of appr. ⌀1 mmand a resolution of
4 cm−1. Each specimen was measured 5 times on different, randomly
selected spots on the surface as well as 1 mm and 2 mm away from
surface. For comparison, the pure salts as well as their combination
products were additionally investigated. K2C2O4 and Ca(CH3COO)2
weremeasured as purchased from themanufacturer. Since CaCl2 is not
IR active no measurements were carried out. Furthermore, the solu-
tions for Formulation 1 and Formulation 2 were mixed up in a 1:1 ratio
andwaterwas removed in a kiln at 80 °C to avoid boiling. For purposes
of displaying, the obtained spectra were baseline corrected and
normalized using the absorbance at 2000 cm−1 for the lowest point,
and 1030 cm−1 for the highest peak in the spectra.

Table : Overview of the applied treatments.

Treatment st step
impregnation

nd step
impregnation

Single salt Calcium chloride
(CaCl)

×

Calcium acetate
(Ca(CHCOO))

×

Potassium oxalate
(KCO)

×

-Step impregnation
process Formulation 

Potassium oxalate
(KCO)

Calcium chloride
(CaCl)

Calcium chloride
(CaCl)

Potassium oxalate
(KCO)

-Step impregnation
process Formulation 

Potassium oxalate
(KCO)

Calcium acetate
(Ca(CHCOO))

Calcium acetate
(Ca(CHCOO))

Potassium oxalate
(KCO)

MCtreated, 20/65 =
(weighttreated, 20/65 − (weighttreated, abs dry − weightuntreated, abs dry) − weightuntreated, abs dry)

weightuntreaed, abs dry
× 100 ;  % (6)
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2.4 Reaction to fire test

The reaction to fire test was performed according to EN ISO 11925-2
2020 (single flame source test)

The specimens were cut from the original mineralized specimens
and the corresponding untreated controls to the dimensions of
90 mm × 250 mm (width × length) and stored in a climate chamber at
20 °C and 65% relative humidity until weight constancy. Five speci-
mens were tested for each formulation and untreated control speci-
mens. The test was carried out by exposing the flame source on the
edge of the specimen for 30 s. The time until ignition, as well as the
time the material kept burning after the flame was removed was
recorded. Subsequently, the flame spread by means of the length of
the charred area of the specimen was recorded.

2.5 Statistics

All statistics were calculated with SPSS 22.0 software. Statistical dif-
ferences were determined in an ANOVA test. Post Hoc tests were
performed by applying the Games-Howell algorithm.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Salt uptake

The results for the WPG, the BC and the MEE for all treat-
ments and anatomical orientation are summarized in
Table 3.

For the single chemical impregnation, the mean values
of theWPGhad not exceeded statistical differences between
radial and tangential specimens for equal treatments
(p<0.05). An exception was found for CaCl2 treatment.
Where theWPG of radial specimens (12.4%) was found to be
significantly higher than for tangential (9.4) specimens.

Specimens treated with K2C2O4 and Ca(CH3COO)2 showed
WPGs of appr. 17%. At the same time, the BCtan for CaCl2
impregnated specimens (2.4%) was found to be signifi-
cant higher than the BCtan for specimens treated with and
Ca(CH3COO)2 (1.59%) and specimens treated with K2C2O4

(1.47%). Considering the BC as a measure for cell wall
penetration of an impregnation agent (Hill 2006), the re-
sults for the single chemical impregnation indicating the
potential of cell wall penetration of all applied salts.
Thereby, CaCl2 seems to penetrate into cell walls to a
greater extend compared to K2C2O4 and Ca(CH3COO)2.
Measurements of the BCrad also indicating a cell wall
penetration. However, the obtained values were too small
and the variation within one treatment was too high to see
a clear difference of the BCrad caused by the various salt
treatments.

After the second impregnation step, an increase of the
WPG, as well as an increase of the BCtan was observed for
all treatments. No significant differences (p>0.05) between
the WPG of the combination Formulation 1 (CaCl2 and
K2C2O4), as well as for Formulation 2 (combination K2C2O4

and Ca(CH3COO)2), nor significant differences according
the impregnation order within one formulation was found.
This indicates a sufficient uptake of the second chemical
into the wood during the second step of mineralization. It
must be discussed that during the second impregnation
step less salts were absorbed compared to the first
impregnation step. In accordance with stoichiometric cal-
culations, unreacted salts of the first impregnation agent
must remain unreacted. Likewise, the BCtan increased for
almost all treatments after the second impregnation.
Additionally, this showed cell wall penetration of the sec-
ond salt solution during the second impregnation step. As

Figure 1: Preparation of the specimens for SEM-EDX, aswell as for ATR-FTIRmeasurements. (Left) Place on the oak boardwhere the specimens
for ATR-FTIR and SEM EDX were removed (A) from the mineralized board. (Right) Schematic illustration of the various measurement depth.
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an exception, if CaCl2 was impregnated in the first step, no
significant increase of the BCtan was observed after the
second impregnation step. This might be caused by a high
cell wall asset of CaCl2 which might fill the cell walls to the
limit and thus, inhibits K2C2O4 from penetrating into the
cell walls.

Furthermore, salt treatments causing an alteration of
the moisture absorption of the wood. In general, a wood
treatment with a salt or salt containing impregnation
agent will lead to higher EMC (Furuno 1991; Kollmann and
Schneider 1959; Lesar et al. 2009; Munier et al. 2020; Ozy-
har et al. 2020). The MEE for CaCl2 impregnated oak dis-
played a high decrease of the MEE (−105.9%) at 20 °C and
65% relative humidity. Specimens treated with K2C2O4

indicated also higher water uptake by decrease of the MEE
by −20.0%. Ca(CH3COO)2 displayed only slight differences
compared to untreated wood (−12.6 %). However, these
values significantly changed after the 2-step impregnation
process. The chlorine containing treatment Formulation 1
displayed higher MEE values, than specimens with CaCl2
single impregnation. This might be an indicator for a
reaction to Ca2C2O4 and the by-product KCl. However, the
variation of the MEE was quite high which may indicate an
inhomogeneous distribution of reacted salts. An influence
of the impregnation order on the MEE by means of signif-
icant differences (p<0.05)was not determined. Comparable
results were obtained with Formulation 2. However, dif-
ferences between the single salts and the 2-step minerali-
zation were not significant (p<0.05) for Formulation 2.
Nevertheless, the WPG after 2-step process increased
compared to the single salt impregnation without

decreasing of the MEE. Lesar et al. (2009) show an impact
of the salt retention on the MC. As higher the salt retention
as higher the MC at similar climatic conditions. The lower
MEE at higher WPGs for both formulations indicates
alteration of the moisture adsorbing properties and thus
might indicate in situ reaction of the salts.

Results for WPG, BCtan/rad and MEE for specimens
investigated after their 2-step process did not indicate a
clear influence of the impregnation order to the treatability
of European oak.

3.2 Distribution of the salts

Specimens used for SEM, SEM-EDX and ATR-FTIR in-
vestigations, which had no consistent anatomical orien-
tation and were wider and longer displayed comparable
WPGs after the two-step mineralization process compared
to the smaller mineralized specimens with defined
anatomical directions. A WPG of 25.4 % for Formulation 1
treated specimens and aWPG of 23.0 for Formulation 2 was
determined. These values were in a comparable range to
theWPGs obtained frommeasurements performedwith the
smaller and anatomical oriented specimens. Therefore,
size effects may have only small influence on the salt up-
take and are negligible for thin oak boards.

In general, liquid transport in hardwood occursmainly
in longitudinal direction through the vessels, even for
wood pieces in commercial dimensions (Siau 1984). Ac-
cording to Siau (1984) hardwood pits are smaller than
softwood pits and thus, penetration through tangential

Table : Weight percentage gain (WPG), moisture excluding efficiency (MEE) and bulking coefficient (BC) of the treated specimens (standard
deviation in parentheses).

Impregnation Treatment Chemical formula WPGtan

(%)
WPGrad

(%)
BCrad
(%)

BCtan
(%)

MEE°C/%
RH (%)

Single chemical
impregnation

Calcium chloride CaCl . (.) .
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

−. (.)

Potassium oxalate KCO .
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

−. (.)

Calcium acetate Ca(CHCOO) .
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

−. (.)

-Step process Formulation : Potassium
oxalate + calcium chloride

KCO + CaCl .
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

−. (.)

Formulation : calcium
chloride + potassium oxalate

CaCl + KCO .
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

−. (.)

Formulation : Potassium
oxalate + calcium acetate

KCO + Ca(CHCOO) .
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

−. (.)

Formulation : calcium acetate +
potassium oxalate

Ca(CHCOO) + KCO .
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

−. (.)
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and radial direction is supposed to play a minor role in
liquid transport. Furthermore, it is reported that anatom-
ical features such as tylosis or the broad rays of European
oak retards liquid transport (Cote 1963, Thomas 1976).
However, the highest concentration of precipitated salts
was found in early wood vessels and the adjoining cells
such as axial parenchyma, fibre tracheids and vasicentric
tracheid’s (Figure 2). For both formulations, some of the
early wood vessels were found to be completely filled with
precipitated salts, or in some of the vessels precipitated
salts were found attached to the cell walls. Partly, the
smaller late wood vessels were also found to be filled with
salts. In contrast, almost no precipitated salts were found
in regions with thick-walled libriform fibres.

The inorganic compounds of the salts in Formulation 1
and Formulation 2 (potassium, calcium and chlorine) were
detected by SEM-EDX measurements (Figures 3 and 4).
EDX measurements of Formulation 1 displayed calcium,
chlorine, and potassium at almost all selected measure-
ment spots indicated by emissions at their specific energy.
Comparable results were obtained with Formulation 2.
Where calcium and potassium were detected at almost all
measuring spots at each penetration depth. However, the
concentration of the detected salt ions of second impreg-
nated salt calcium and chlorine for Formulation 1,
respectively only calcium for Formulation 2 decreased in a
greater extend compared to the first impregnated salt.

ATR-FTIR measurements were performed to evaluate
the penetration of the organic compounds, namely oxalate
for Formulation 1 and oxalate and acetate for Formulation 2
during the two-step impregnation process. The determi-
nation of the most prominent bands which are related to
organic oxalate, as well as acetate structures was per-
formed according to literature (Frost et al. 2003; Pemberton
et al. 2019; Tomar et al. 1970). FTIR spectra obtained from
the pure salts (single salts, as well as precipitated salts) are
displayed in Figure 5, while results for Formulation 1 in
combination with wood are displayed in Figure 6 and
results for Formulation 2 in combination with wood are
presented in Figure 7. Oxalate ions provide three promi-
nent bands in the fingerprint region. These bands are
observable at around 1600 cm−1 (Figures 5a, 6a and 7a),
between 1305–1325 cm−1 (Figures 5c, 6c and 7c) and be-
tween 800 cm−1–750 cm−1 (Figures 5d, 6d and 7d) and are
assigned to OCO vibrations. In combination with wood
these three regions can serve as indicator for the presence
of oxalate. The band at 1305–1325 cm−1 is the most promi-
nent absorption band. According to Frost et al. (2003) this
peak shifts in dependence of the cation and might serve as
indicator for in situ reactions to CaC2O4. This shift wasmore
pronounced for the pure salts than in combination with
wood. In the spectra obtained from the pure salts, the peak
shifts from 1306 cm−1 (K2C2O4) to 1321 cm−1 (Formulation 1)
respectively 1319 cm−1 (Formulation 2). However, in

Figure 2: SEM images of the transversal section of 2-step mineralized thin oak lamellas: (a) Formulation 1 treated white oak; (b) magnified
detail of an early wood vessels and adjoining cells of European oak treated with Formulation 1; (c) specimen treated with Formulation 2;
(d) Formulation 2 filled cells of white oak.
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Figure 3: SEM-EDX mapping of 2-step mineralized oak treated with Formulation 1 (K2C2O4 and CaCl2) on five randomly selected measuring
spots obtained from the surface, as well as 1 and 2 mm away from the surface.

Figure 4: SEM-EDX mapping of 2-step mineralized oak treated with Formulation 2 (K2C2O4 and Ca(CH3COO)2) on five randomly selected
measuring spots obtained from the surface, as well as 1 and 2 mm away from the surface.

T. Franke and T. Volkmer: Mineralization of European oak heartwood 7



combinationwithwood these shifts weremore challenging
to detect, and the interpretation must be caried out with
caution. Possible interactions with wood compounds and
other factors might also affect peak shifts. In particular,
oak treated with Formulation 1 in some cases two peaks
close to each other were observed. Furthermore, at lower
concentrations, this peak could not be clearly separated
from wood related absorption bands. COO absorption of
the lignin syringyl ring and CHH adsorption of cellulose
compounds display weak signals in the same region
(Pandey 1999). However, absorption bands between
800 cm−1–750 cm−1 can serve as an additional indicator for
the presence of oxalate salts in wood.

Acetate ions, which are an integral part in Formulation 2,
showed prominent bands between 1700 cm−1 – 1600 cm−1

which are assigned to C=O carbonyl vibrations 1 (Figures 5a,
6a and 7a). Further bands that appear between 1550 cm−1 and
1350 cm−1 and are assigned to OCO vibrations1 (Figures 5b, 6b
and 7b). The bands which occur in the carbonyl region be-
tween 1700 cm−1–1600 cm−1 are not specific and overlap with
signals from oxalate compounds as well as the wood
carbonyl compounds. The second band which is indicative
for the presence of acetate ions in wood was found at
1430 cm−1–1400 cm−1 (Figure 6b). The peak of this band
is located at 1410 cm−1 and was not detected for oxalate or
wood compounds. Thus, this peak might be considered as
a unique indicator for the presence of acetate.

Likewise the results obtained in SEM-EDX measure-
ments, the presence of oxalate and acetate (acetate only in
in Formulation 2) was detected by ATR-FTIR at almost each

measurement spot. Especially for Formulation 2, the
simultaneous presence of oxalate and acetate related band
might give indication for reactions to in situ calcium oxa-
late precipitation. However, different intensities of the
absorption band point out that the salt distributionwas not
homogeneous.

To sum up, a penetration of all applied salts in both
formulations into oak heartwood were indicated by means
of SEM EDX and ATR FTIR measurements. However, the
data also show that the distribution in the wood was not
homogeneous. For example, in some of the SEM-EDX
investigated vessels only potassium was found. This in-
dicates that during the second step of impregnation the
already filled vessels were not able to take up the second
impregnated salt. However, and as discussed before,
K2C2O4 which was impregnated first during the two-step
impregnation process appeared in higher quantities than
the second impregnated salt. Likewise, the ratio between
potassium and calcium/chlorine decreased with the
impregnation depth. It might be that already reacted salts
were blocking a further penetration deeper into the wood
and thus, lesser signals of the second impregnated salts
were detected further from the surface. Thus, the first
impregnated salt might occupy spaces and voids and
blocks pathways for the liquid transport and might limit
the penetration deeper into the oak. Nevertheless, if the
reacted heavy water-soluble salt CaC2O4 mainly precipi-
tated near the surface, it might also hinder transport of the
lesser fixed salt out from the deeper regions of the wood
due to moisture dynamics during the service life.

Figure 5: ATR-FTIR spectra from pure single
salts as obtained from manufacturer, as
well as Formulation 1 and Formulation 2.
Regions a-d indicating prominent absorp-
tion bands which are attributed to oxalate
or acetate.
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3.3 Reaction to fire test

Both mineralization formulations displayed an improve-
ment of the fire retardant properties compared to untreated
European oak during the single flame source test. Out of
five testedmineralized specimens two for each formulation
ignited during flame exposure. However, the ignited

specimens distinguished immediately after the flame was
removed. In contrast, the untreated control kept burning
and was extinguished manually after 60 s. The flame
spread on mineralized specimens (Formulation 1:
22.8 mm ± 2.2 mm; Formulation 2 : 28.2 mm ± 5.5 mm) was
found to be heavily reduced compared to untreated con-
trol, where flame spread was greater than 150 mm

Figure 6: ATR-FTIR spectra of untreated oak
(control) and of 2-step mineralized oak
treated with Formulation 1 (K2C2O4 and
CaCl2) on five randomly selected measuring
spots obtained from the surface, aswell as 1
and 2 mm away from the surface. The re-
sults obtained in ATR-FTIR measurements
support the finding from SEM and SEM-EDX
investigations. Regions a-d indicating
prominent absorption bands which are
attributed to oxalate or acetate.

Figure 7: ATR-FTIR spectra of untreated oak
(control) and of 2-step mineralized oak
treated with Formulation 2 (K2C2O4 and
Ca(CH3COO)2) on five randomly selected
measuring spots obtained from the surface,
aswell as 1 and 2mmaway from the surface.
Regions a-d indicating prominent absorp-
tion bandswhich are attributed to oxalate or
acetate.
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(Figure 8). It is known that calcium can serve as a catalyst
and thus, alter the combustion behavior of wood (Case
et al. 2015; Nik-Azar et al. 1997). Furthermore, Hull et al.
(2011) show the contribution of various minerals to the fire
retardancy effects by means of the potential of energy
absorption, and the release of water during thermal
decomposition of minerals. Differences between Formu-
lation 1 and Formulation 2 were found to be minor, but the
flame spread on Formulation 1 treated specimens was
lower compared to Formulation 2 treated specimens. In
particular halogens, represented by chloride in Formula-
tion 1, serve as a radical scavengerwhich inhibits oxidation
chain reactions (Georlette et al. 2000). Furthermore, a
higher MC in Formulation 1 compared to Formulation 2
might also contribute the fire retardancy. Synergetic effects
caused the different reaction by-products might be
detectable but were neglectable in the single flame source
test. The effectiveness of both mineralization formulations
to improve the fire retardancy of European oak was
demonstrated.

4 Conclusion

The treatability of thin boards of European oak heartwood
with various salt solutionswas demonstrated. Both applied
formulations to achieve an in-situ precipitation of CaC2O4

showed sufficient uptake, penetration depth and distribu-
tion of the salts after a two-step impregnation process. This
was demonstrated for small specimens in laboratory-scale,
as well as for boards treated in a pilot-scale size. Differ-
ences between both applied formulations according to the
treatability of European oak heartwood were found to be
minor. Furthermore, simultaneous appearance across the
whole cross section of the ions of applied precursor’s salts
speaks for a successful insitu reaction to CaC2O4 and the
corresponding by product. However, a reduced uptake and
penetration of the second salt during the two-step process
indicate an incomplete reaction to calcium oxalate and the
corresponding by-product. Adjustments of a suitable salt
solution concentration must be therefore part of future
works. The moisture adsorbing properties increased for
single salt, as well as for both formulations compared to
untreated oak. Thereby, moisture adsorption was found to
be higher for the CaCl2 including Formulation 1 treatment
than for Ca (CH3COO)2 containing Formulation 2. Further-
more, alteration of themoisture adsorbing properties of the
treated wood after the second salt was impregnated serves
as an additional indicator for an in-situ reaction.

Additionally, it was demonstrated that themineralized
European oak heartwood has the potential to improve the
fire retardant properties. Clear improvements compared to
untreated European oak were determined. Differences by
means of the influence of the formulation to obtain calcium
oxalate were found to be minor and thus, the by-product

Figure 8: Flame spread on untreated European oak and European oak mineralized with combination of K2C2O4 and CaCl2 (Formulation 1) and
K2C2O4 andCa(CH3COO)2 (Formulation 2) obtained in a single flame source test according to EN ISO 11925-2 2020 (left) and theflame spreadby
means of the maximal propagation of the flame (right).
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might influence the fire retardant properties only slightly.
These potential synergetic effects must be the focus of
further research.
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